February Birthdays
5
9
14

Ken Davis
Debbie Olguin
Judeen Petersen

February Anniversaries
15

Toni & Len Gates

Anniversaries

February 17, 2019
Greeters:
Announcements:
Song Leader:
Opening Prayer:
Closing Prayer:
Lord’s Table:

Larry Fulton
Ian Stewart
Terry Reader
Kelly Beek
Ken Davis
Dan Greene
Gene Petersen

Coordinator:

Gary Campbell

Mission Work Areas
Quito, Ecuador
Mazatlán, Mexico
Reitoca & San Carlos, Honduras

New Prayer Requests
Polly Atha – taking a new medication. Her doctor believes it could put her in
remission.
Carroll Fulton (Larry’s Brother) – Doing better but still needs prayers
Ian Stewart – knee surgery went well. Ian is still recovering. Linda is doing
better, but still needs prayers too.
Dale Crain – Struggling with infection and having more surgery due to that
Trustin Asbury – doing well. Continued prayers would be appreciated as he
continues his recovery.

Ken Davis

Stacey Moss
Joe Autry

Elders
Stanten Sikes
Ian Stewart
Terry Reader
Wayne Bartlow
Gary Campbell
Pete Miller
Stacey Moss
Ken Davis
Kelly Beek
Larry Fulton

(719) 395-8689
(720) 878-2919
(719) 486-3147

Deacons

(719) 395-2520
(719) 395-0589
(719) 221-0162
(719) 395-9294
(719) 748-8654
(719) 342-5856
(719) 398-9986

________________________________________________
________________________________________________
________________________________________________

Long Term Prayer List
Ron Hansen
Jeri Obias (Colleen’s sister)
Lauren Stewart
Ian Stewart
Julie Wilson (Rosie’s Sister)
Norma Bartlow
Greg Pyle

Richard Pedrie
Steve Iverson (friend of Petersens)
Martha Kelly
Marilyn Bartlow
Wayne Bartlow
Sandy Cavasos

________________________________________________
________________________________________________
________________________________________________

When you visit us…

February 10, 2019

You can expect to find your friendly neighbor, assembled to
worship God the Father, and proclaim the love and grace He has
given to us; and remember Jesus, the Christ, our example—our
Savior. We will strive always to provoke love and good deeds of
one another.
As in the 1st Century New Testament Church, our worship to
God is simple - without mankind’s rituals. You will find a
wholesome respect for the Word of God as inspired by the Holy
Spirit. We study only the Holy Scriptures—no human creeds will
be used by us.
In addition to the worship of our Creator, we strive to fulfill
our Savior’s stated plan for us by sharing His Gospel message
with this community and throughout the world.
Sermons every Sunday will be based wholly upon the Word
of God. They will be Christ - centered and Biblically based so we
can develop a deepening relationship with God through our
understanding and personal involvement with Him and His truth
in our everyday life.
Pulpit Minister—Stanten Sikes
P.O. Box 1479 * 16310 County Road 306 * Buena Vista, CO
81211
(719) 395-8753 * email: mvccbv@hotmail.com
www.mountainviewchurchofchrist.org

________________________________________________
If you have bulletin information or updates, please send them to Terry
or Linda Reader
 Terry’s email
tdr1960@yahoo.com
 Linda’s email
Lntreader@q.com

Sunday
10:00 am ….Bible Class
11:00 am…..Assembly
Noon…………Fellowship Meal
1:30 pm…….Devotional

Wednesday
7:00 pm…..Devotional
or Bible Class

DESIGN DEMANDS A DESIGNER
I recently received our Tide-books for 2017 in the mail. We use the
tide-book to plan boat runs with the State Parks vessel “CLAM” in
order to safely transport vehicles to Angel Island where I work as
a Boat Operator. Every time I look at a Tide-book I’m reminded of
our God as our Creator and the order in the universe He created.
The sunrise / sunset and moon-rise/moon-set are also recorded in
this handy book which are also a reminder of the intelligent design
of our Creator. The title of this article comes from the book “I
Believe Because” by Batsell Barrett Baxter. The following excerpt
is from His book.
Consider what Dr. A. Cressy Morrison, a physician and former
president of the New York State academy of Science, has to say:
The evidence is strongly suggestive of this directive purpose back
of everything…. We have found that the world is in the right place
– that the crust is adjusted to within ten feet, and that if the ocean
were a few feet deeper we would have no oxygen or vegetation.
We have found that the earth rotates in twenty-four hours and
that were this revolution delayed, life would be impossible. If the
speed of the earth around the sun were increased or decreased
materially, this history of life, if any would be entirely different.
We find that the sun is the one among thousands which could
make our sort of life possible on earth, its size, density,
temperature and the character of its rays all must be right, and are
right. We find that the gases of the atmosphere are adjusted to
each other and that a very slight change would be fatal…..
Considering the bulk of the earth, its place in space and the nicety
of the adjustments, the chances of some of these adjustments
occurring is in the order of one to a million, and the chances of all
of them occurring cannot be calculated even in the billions. The
existence of these facts cannot, therefore, be reconciled with any
of the laws of chance. It is impossible, then, to escape the
conclusion that the adjustments of nature to man are far more
amazing than the adjustments of man to nature. A review of the

wonders of nature demonstrates beyond question that there are
design and purpose in it all. A program is being carried out in all its
infinite detail by the Supreme Being we call God.
Psalms 19:1-7 – The heavens declare the glory of God; the skies
proclaim the work of his hands. (2) Day after day they pour forth
speech; night after night they reveal knowledge. (3) They have no
speech, they use no words; no sound is heard from them. (4) Yet
their voice goes out into all the earth, their words to the ends of
the world. In the heavens God has pitched a tent for the sun. (5) It
is like a bridegroom coming out of his chamber, like a champion
rejoicing to run his course. (6) It rises at one end of the heavens
and makes its circuit to the other; nothing is deprived of its
warmth. (7) The law of the LORD is perfect, refreshing the soul.
The statutes of the LORD are trustworthy, making wise the simple.
Praise God as the Creator and sustainer of this World we call
home. Glory and Praise to God for the order He’s placed in it as a
reminder of the fact that God himself is our unchanging God.
James 1:16-17 – (16) Don’t be deceived, my dear brothers and
sisters. (17) Every good and perfect gift is from above, coming
down from the Father of the heavenly lights, who does not change
like shifting shadows.
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

Romans 1:20
For since the creation of the world His
invisible attributes, His eternal power
and divine nature, have been clearly
seen, being understood through what
has been made, so that they are without
excuse.

For your calendar……
Wednesday, Feb. 6, 2019
Friday, Feb. 15
Hors d'oeuvre – 6:00
Dinner – 6:30

1st Wednesday Singing
Family of Hearts Dinner – Please
RSVP with cards in the Fellowship
Hall

